
L e a r n i n g O b j e c t i v e s
After careful study of this chapter you should be able to do the following:

1. List six different property classifications of mate-
rials that determine their applicability.

2. Cite the four components that are involved in the
design, production, and utilization of materials,
and briefly describe the interrelationships be-
tween these components.

3. Cite three criteria that are important in the mate-
rials selection process.

1.1 HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Materials are probably more deep-seated in our culture than most of us realize.
Transportation, housing, clothing, communication, recreation, and food produc-
tion—virtually every segment of our everyday lives is influenced to one degree or
another by materials. Historically, the development and advancement of societies
have been intimately tied to the members’ ability to produce and manipulate materi-
als to fill their needs. In fact, early civilizations have been designated by the level
of their materials development (i.e., Stone Age, Bronze Age).

The earliest humans had access to only a very limited number of materials,
those that occur naturally: stone, wood, clay, skins, and so on. With time they
discovered techniques for producing materials that had properties superior to those
of the natural ones; these new materials included pottery and various metals. Fur-
thermore, it was discovered that the properties of a material could be altered by
heat treatments and by the addition of other substances. At this point, materials
utilization was totally a selection process, that is, deciding from a given, rather
limited set of materials the one that was best suited for an application by virtue of
its characteristics. It was not until relatively recent times that scientists came to
understand the relationships between the structural elements of materials and their
properties. This knowledge, acquired in the past 60 years or so, has empowered
them to fashion, to a large degree, the characteristics of materials. Thus, tens of
thousands of different materials have evolved with rather specialized characteristics
that meet the needs of our modern and complex society; these include metals,
plastics, glasses, and fibers.

The development of many technologies that make our existence so comfortable
has been intimately associated with the accessibility of suitable materials. An ad-
vancement in the understanding of a material type is often the forerunner to the
stepwise progression of a technology. For example, automobiles would not have
been possible without the availability of inexpensive steel or some other comparable
substitute. In our contemporary era, sophisticated electronic devices rely on compo-
nents that are made from what are called semiconducting materials.

1.2 MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

The discipline of materials science involves investigating the relationships that exist
between the structures and properties of materials. In contrast, materials engineering
is, on the basis of these structure–property correlations, designing or engineering
the structure of a material to produce a predetermined set of properties. Throughout
this text we draw attention to the relationships between material properties and
structural elements.
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4. (a) List the three primary classifications of solid
materials, and then cite the distinctive chemi-
cal feature of each.

(b) Note the other three types of materials and,
for each, its distinctive feature(s).
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‘‘Structure’’ is at this point a nebulous term that deserves some explanation.
In brief, the structure of a material usually relates to the arrangement of its internal
components. Subatomic structure involves electrons within the individual atoms
and interactions with their nuclei. On an atomic level, structure encompasses the
organization of atoms or molecules relative to one another. The next larger struc-
tural realm, which contains large groups of atoms that are normally agglomerated
together, is termed ‘‘microscopic,’’ meaning that which is subject to direct observa-
tion using some type of microscope. Finally, structural elements that may be viewed
with the naked eye are termed ‘‘macroscopic.’’

The notion of ‘‘property’’ deserves elaboration. While in service use, all materi-
als are exposed to external stimuli that evoke some type of response. For example,
a specimen subjected to forces will experience deformation; or a polished metal
surface will reflect light. Property is a material trait in terms of the kind and
magnitude of response to a specific imposed stimulus. Generally, definitions of
properties are made independent of material shape and size.

Virtually all important properties of solid materials may be grouped into six
different categories: mechanical, electrical, thermal, magnetic, optical, and deterio-
rative. For each there is a characteristic type of stimulus capable of provoking
different responses. Mechanical properties relate deformation to an applied load
or force; examples include elastic modulus and strength. For electrical properties,
such as electrical conductivity and dielectric constant, the stimulus is an electric
field. The thermal behavior of solids can be represented in terms of heat capacity and
thermal conductivity. Magnetic properties demonstrate the response of a material to
the application of a magnetic field. For optical properties, the stimulus is electromag-
netic or light radiation; index of refraction and reflectivity are representative optical
properties. Finally, deteriorative characteristics indicate the chemical reactivity of
materials. The chapters that follow discuss properties that fall within each of these
six classifications.

In addition to structure and properties, two other important components are
involved in the science and engineering of materials, viz. ‘‘processing’’ and ‘‘perfor-
mance.’’ With regard to the relationships of these four components, the structure
of a material will depend on how it is processed. Furthermore, a material’s perfor-
mance will be a function of its properties. Thus, the interrelationship between
processing, structure, properties, and performance is linear, as depicted in the
schematic illustration shown in Figure 1.1. Throughout this text we draw attention
to the relationships among these four components in terms of the design, production,
and utilization of materials.

We now present an example of these processing-structure-properties-perfor-
mance principles with Figure 1.2, a photograph showing three thin disk specimens
placed over some printed matter. It is obvious that the optical properties (i.e., the
light transmittance) of each of the three materials are different; the one on the left
is transparent (i.e., virtually all of the reflected light passes through it), whereas
the disks in the center and on the right are, respectively, translucent and opaque.
All of these specimens are of the same material, aluminum oxide, but the leftmost
one is what we call a single crystal—that is, it is highly perfect—which gives rise
to its transparency. The center one is composed of numerous and very small single
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FIGURE 1.1 The four components of the discipline of materials
science and engineering and their linear interrelationship.



crystals that are all connected; the boundaries between these small crystals scatter
a portion of the light reflected from the printed page, which makes this material
optically translucent. And finally, the specimen on the right is composed not only
of many small, interconnected crystals, but also of a large number of very small
pores or void spaces. These pores also effectively scatter the reflected light and
render this material opaque.

Thus, the structures of these three specimens are different in terms of crystal
boundaries and pores, which affect the optical transmittance properties. Further-
more, each material was produced using a different processing technique. And, of
course, if optical transmittance is an important parameter relative to the ultimate
in-service application, the performance of each material will be different.

1.3 WHY STUDY MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING?
Why do we study materials? Many an applied scientist or engineer, whether mechan-
ical, civil, chemical, or electrical, will at one time or another be exposed to a
design problem involving materials. Examples might include a transmission gear,
the superstructure for a building, an oil refinery component, or an integrated circuit
chip. Of course, materials scientists and engineers are specialists who are totally
involved in the investigation and design of materials.

Many times, a materials problem is one of selecting the right material from the
many thousands that are available. There are several criteria on which the final
decision is normally based. First of all, the in-service conditions must be character-
ized, for these will dictate the properties required of the material. On only rare
occasions does a material possess the maximum or ideal combination of properties.
Thus, it may be necessary to trade off one characteristic for another. The classic
example involves strength and ductility; normally, a material having a high strength
will have only a limited ductility. In such cases a reasonable compromise between
two or more properties may be necessary.

A second selection consideration is any deterioration of material properties
that may occur during service operation. For example, significant reductions in
mechanical strength may result from exposure to elevated temperatures or corrosive
environments.

Finally, probably the overriding consideration is that of economics: What will
the finished product cost? A material may be found that has the ideal set of
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FIGURE 1.2
Photograph showing the light

transmittance of three aluminum oxide
specimens. From left to right: single-
crystal material (sapphire), which is

transparent; a polycrystalline and fully
dense (nonporous) material, which is

translucent; and a polycrystalline
material that contains approximately 5%

porosity, which is opaque. (Specimen
preparation, P. A. Lessing; photography

by J. Telford.)
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properties but is prohibitively expensive. Here again, some compromise is inevitable.
The cost of a finished piece also includes any expense incurred during fabrication
to produce the desired shape.

The more familiar an engineer or scientist is with the various characteristics
and structure–property relationships, as well as processing techniques of materials,
the more proficient and confident he or she will be to make judicious materials
choices based on these criteria.

1.4 CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS

Solid materials have been conveniently grouped into three basic classifications:
metals, ceramics, and polymers. This scheme is based primarily on chemical makeup
and atomic structure, and most materials fall into one distinct grouping or another,
although there are some intermediates. In addition, there are three other groups
of important engineering materials—composites, semiconductors, and biomaterials.
Composites consist of combinations of two or more different materials, whereas
semiconductors are utilized because of their unusual electrical characteristics; bio-
materials are implanted into the human body. A brief explanation of the material
types and representative characteristics is offered next.

METALS
Metallic materials are normally combinations of metallic elements. They have large
numbers of nonlocalized electrons; that is, these electrons are not bound to particular
atoms. Many properties of metals are directly attributable to these electrons. Metals
are extremely good conductors of electricity and heat and are not transparent to
visible light; a polished metal surface has a lustrous appearance. Furthermore,
metals are quite strong, yet deformable, which accounts for their extensive use in
structural applications.

CERAMICS
Ceramics are compounds between metallic and nonmetallic elements; they are most
frequently oxides, nitrides, and carbides. The wide range of materials that falls
within this classification includes ceramics that are composed of clay minerals,
cement, and glass. These materials are typically insulative to the passage of electricity
and heat, and are more resistant to high temperatures and harsh environments than
metals and polymers. With regard to mechanical behavior, ceramics are hard but
very brittle.

POLYMERS
Polymers include the familiar plastic and rubber materials. Many of them are organic
compounds that are chemically based on carbon, hydrogen, and other nonmetallic
elements; furthermore, they have very large molecular structures. These materials
typically have low densities and may be extremely flexible.

COMPOSITES
A number of composite materials have been engineered that consist of more than
one material type. Fiberglass is a familiar example, in which glass fibers are embed-
ded within a polymeric material. A composite is designed to display a combination
of the best characteristics of each of the component materials. Fiberglass acquires
strength from the glass and flexibility from the polymer. Many of the recent material
developments have involved composite materials.



SEMICONDUCTORS
Semiconductors have electrical properties that are intermediate between the electri-
cal conductors and insulators. Furthermore, the electrical characteristics of these
materials are extremely sensitive to the presence of minute concentrations of impu-
rity atoms, which concentrations may be controlled over very small spatial regions.
The semiconductors have made possible the advent of integrated circuitry that has
totally revolutionized the electronics and computer industries (not to mention our
lives) over the past two decades.

BIOMATERIALS
Biomaterials are employed in components implanted into the human body for
replacement of diseased or damaged body parts. These materials must not produce
toxic substances and must be compatible with body tissues (i.e., must not cause
adverse biological reactions). All of the above materials—metals, ceramics, poly-
mers, composites, and semiconductors—may be used as biomaterials. �For example,
in Section 20.8 are discussed some of the biomaterials that are utilized in artificial
hip replacements.�

1.5 ADVANCED MATERIALS

Materials that are utilized in high-technology (or high-tech) applications are some-
times termed advanced materials. By high technology we mean a device or product
that operates or functions using relatively intricate and sophisticated principles;
examples include electronic equipment (VCRs, CD players, etc.), computers, fiber-
optic systems, spacecraft, aircraft, and military rocketry. These advanced materials
are typically either traditional materials whose properties have been enhanced or
newly developed, high-performance materials. Furthermore, they may be of all
material types (e.g., metals, ceramics, polymers), and are normally relatively expen-
sive. In subsequent chapters are discussed the properties and applications of a
number of advanced materials—for example, materials that are used for lasers,
integrated circuits, magnetic information storage, liquid crystal displays (LCDs),
fiber optics, and the thermal protection system for the Space Shuttle Orbiter.

1.6 MODERN MATERIALS’ NEEDS

In spite of the tremendous progress that has been made in the discipline of materials
science and engineering within the past few years, there still remain technological
challenges, including the development of even more sophisticated and specialized
materials, as well as consideration of the environmental impact of materials produc-
tion. Some comment is appropriate relative to these issues so as to round out
this perspective.

Nuclear energy holds some promise, but the solutions to the many problems
that remain will necessarily involve materials, from fuels to containment structures
to facilities for the disposal of radioactive waste.

Significant quantities of energy are involved in transportation. Reducing the
weight of transportation vehicles (automobiles, aircraft, trains, etc.), as well as
increasing engine operating temperatures, will enhance fuel efficiency. New high-
strength, low-density structural materials remain to be developed, as well as materi-
als that have higher-temperature capabilities, for use in engine components.
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Furthermore, there is a recognized need to find new, economical sources of
energy, and to use the present resources more efficiently. Materials will undoub-
tedly play a significant role in these developments. For example, the direct con-
version of solar into electrical energy has been demonstrated. Solar cells employ
some rather complex and expensive materials. To ensure a viable technology,
materials that are highly efficient in this conversion process yet less costly must
be developed.

Furthermore, environmental quality depends on our ability to control air and
water pollution. Pollution control techniques employ various materials. In addition,
materials processing and refinement methods need to be improved so that they
produce less environmental degradation, that is, less pollution and less despoilage
of the landscape from the mining of raw materials. Also, in some materials manufac-
turing processes, toxic substances are produced, and the ecological impact of their
disposal must be considered.

Many materials that we use are derived from resources that are nonrenewable,
that is, not capable of being regenerated. These include polymers, for which the
prime raw material is oil, and some metals. These nonrenewable resources are
gradually becoming depleted, which necessitates: 1) the discovery of additional
reserves, 2) the development of new materials having comparable properties with
less adverse environmental impact, and/or 3) increased recycling efforts and the
development of new recycling technologies. As a consequence of the economics of
not only production but also environmental impact and ecological factors, it is
becoming increasingly important to consider the ‘‘cradle-to-grave’’ life cycle of
materials relative to the overall manufacturing process.

�The roles that materials scientists and engineers play relative to these, as
well as other environmental and societal issues, are discussed in more detail in
Chapter 21.�
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